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and said her husband was unwell. The I
"

Characteristic Anecdote. Mr. Pevtontainljr. be gratifying to every true Repub-
lican in the country, no matter what may
he his personal prejudices for the candi-
dates which Have beeri'before the People

physician gave her a prescription. She of Tennessee, in a late Speech at a Pub-the- n

said she had no money to get medi- - lie Dinner, told the following Anecdote:

A SUNDAY IN FRANCE.

The following account of a Sunday in
France is giveri by a writer in the Chris-
tian Journal, a Glasgow publication--

the physician-humanely-
, gave u Mr P. said wh he first went tbr . t . m m . ... ".I.

wind-mil- !. at a single spot, you
may see the air, the earth, and the wa-
ter, all workiug for 'them. But,, at (lie
same time, the Ocean is whitened to its
extremities with saHs of their ships and
the lanA covered with their works pf
art and lisefulness.

Massachusets is perhaps the most flour-
ishing of VJie Northern States. Yet of

Congress, he was on very intimate terms
tor me orace or president, to witness Uie her money. The pretence of sickness
singular rebuke given to faction and dis- - was a feint topb.tain money, & the whole
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By Joseph Gales & Son .

TERMS.
fimsK DoxtABs per annum- - one half in advance

Those whodo not, either at the time of subscribing
or subsequently, girt notice of their wish to have
he Paper discontinued at the expiration of the
year, will be presumed as desiring its continuance
antil countermanded.

14 In the morning before breakfast, wewith the President. Oo one occasion he
walked into the. streets (of ; Paris) and,accompanied him and Mr. Van Buren to.6ii.aiiuii in uie oiaies oi rennsyiva- - was expended-to- r another quantity ot in-n- ia

and Maryland in Pennsylvania, by toxicating liquor. J fier husbandivas pre-
ttied e feat of Mr. Dallas and the faction- - sent at her examination, nnd her tears

were surprised to find the shop's all opeii,thejCentral Course, to witness a trial of
spejed between Bellisarius and Emily.natural productions she exnorts but two ists who strove to obtain a maioritv in I and- - nrnmispc n C o n o n A

. m m.

and business proceeding as usual;')'
there was any difference from Satunlav,
it consisted in the greater number of

" . I v hen the former was brought on the.w.vo launc uuu ice, AUSUlUieiT me A aiLOnYPn inn nnrt in MnrvlanH I rotnH An hie rAi:M U tnn4KinM i. i tttvu uu mo igcniifi. lllal lie i tUUcSltU aOUt mrh nnri Kir Ka .7Everv (hmir aa- -
-- f il' . 1 - m course, he appeared very restive, lhe- " v v v till I u ? i ur nil ii i ii i i t iirnvi rni nn rii r n m ran. pension of lurther proceedings, betn?J n - vwaBa w v a vs a x .iiv uim- - a

I " I 1 I eld man became verv much excited coaches which might be seen hurrying oft:
. a at t I Jaiiaiors 10 uesiroy me oiate urovern- - content to pay all the expenses that had lis (whole soul was engrossed in the sport to Versailles or St. tJlouu, ana tne towns

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Hot exceeding sixteen line; will be inserted three

timet for a Dollar; and twenty-fiv- e cents for each
subsequent publication : those of greater Ienerth.in

"tin. ine virtue or me reopie, in notn oeen incurred. This arranftmerifwai
else ol her Commerce, from which she
derives so much, is artificial the work
of her own hands. '

All this is done, in a region wUh a

that lust about takinsr He in the neighborhood ol fans, wnere rer
creation and amusement i--s resorted to

proportion. If the number of insertions be not more on the Sabbatlr than any other day
cases, has successfully resisted the arts made, and she went awsy wiW her hus- - J fted himself eVecV st&un-an- d

and machinations of demagogues. Hence- - band; making mostso'emn promises ne- - ffi o lilr sdm'Mh adhCrerS f -- r to taste another drop liquo," h nuTjt him thft
, Atlas i !..." O should break him of such tricks

bleak climate and sterile soil, by the en- -

ersy and intelligence of the people. of the week. Beinjsdesirou to ascertain,
how the Sabbath Avas actually spent lliere.way youEach man knows that the public 2ood is upon their political characters which time

x couiu DreaK nun in :n hour. Here we resolved to repair to Versailles, where
the French King goes to worship. HaV- -

his individual advantage. The number
of Railroads and other modes of expedi-
tious intercommunication knits the whole
country into a closely compact mass,

ng resolved on this,, a day or tWo before

marked on them," they will be continued, until or-Jer- ed

out and charged accordingly.

For .t lie Register.
4

. Messrs. Editors As the 1 1 th of November is
past, I avail myself of y our promise, that " your
comns shall hereafter assume a more diversified
character," and send you a few crude Reflections
of mine, which I hope you will publish.

PHILANT HROPOS.

hand, wc were obliged to secure a coach,'

cnace. in ineir state anairs, at mtecaoie or jonn uarmoipn. John Kan- - m t i i t
leasr, all ought to admit that the people dolph, some years since, when in the midst u H, ' i ?

time-t- here

ne Mr. Vanof Pennsylvaniaand Maryland have been of a speech upon ome important subject ime
true to thethselves and the cause of Re- - in the Hall of Representatives, was called

Bnren 3?,? 'atlse will run
publicanism. Henceforth, let demagogues to order repeatedly by some member whose V ' ZU , ehm , A

the
sa, , Fp'ton

cease to practise their miserable?ts! talents consisted mainly in screaming order General, and
' order. Mr. Randolph elevated himtelf on there, fellow-citizen- s, he has been ever

as they would all be occupi lon that day.inrougli which the productions ot Com-
merce and of the Press, the comforts of Having reached Versanies, we found

little appearance for a while of his" Majesife and the means of knowledge, are u- - v.- - - I t ??1 11- - . ! . since.' ty coming ta church shortly we we're
told he would be likely to come first toniversally diffused : while the close in je- w- a- - p;--- p ' one ,eK. ana uenaing over ins desk, pomt- -

tercourse of travel and business makes
al! men neighbors, and promotes a com

- '
. that of his ther ing finger at member who

A BEAR STOR.Y. Iiad called him to order, addressed the
hspect the masons who- - were worktngatA Race, and Wonderful Speed. The

his palace there, and then go to" chapel.speaker thus: Mr. Speaker: some yearsmon interest and common sympathy. In Steamboats Rochester and Swallow hai a
deliberate trial of speed on Tuesday even We were not a little astonished to finda community thus counected, a single Wonderful escape from Death, and the a.0' a.s 1 .tva.s journeying over the moun- -

some hundreds ot masons and other la

- Ia anage"when intellect is so active, and so ma-

ny persons are constantly seeking to advance them-wiv- es

by means of literature, from the lower
walks of life, it is surely of great consequence that
right ideas should be entertained respecting the
personal, behavior of men of genius. To suppose
that extended powei of mind are likely to produce,
or be accompanied, by a blindness to the ordinary
moral responsibilities, is, in my opinion, aji absur

ing, without passengers. They started atHash of thought itself can fly. Tht pop grealest Bear Story that has ever come," 1,1 v Tgmia, i caueu at a puuuc nouse borers busy at their work, repairing the4 P. M. for Albany, each prepared to doto my ears. - tor retreshments tur myselt and horse.ulation becomes, as it were, a single set palace; here, too, the shops were all.Wk;i ti.. kn ...:.: r her utmost, and arrived aft Van Vit's Kint.. ii ii r. nn ir r uni iiimi w h iinr i nr i - - -of muscles, animated, by one, heart, and open, women washing in tne open air,lhe story that I am about torel ate, is dinner, my attention was attracted by the j"8Vthi8.8",de, of the Overslaugh, the Ro- -

which has .1 B- -r ; I L.directed by a common sensoriuin. .
crv of cuckoo, rtirkno. Ondity. The more likely event is, that the man of one excited a great deal of feel-

ing in the vicinity where it happened, andHow different the condition of things
theWow in .9 hours arftl 2 minutes:eyes in the direction from which the soundis well worth a conspicuous place, in your Thisin the feouth ; Here, the face oKthe

codntfv wears the aspect 'of premature came: T nhsprvPil thnt it nrPPHprl from Rochester winning by 5 minutes.
talent is just the more able to appreciate and walk
by the best precepts of conduct. It is true that we
have some splendid instances of at least the poetic-

s! order of intellects, which distinguished them
something in thp shjinp of a hlrH whirl, waa would be tremendous speed under any cir- -i paper, lhe tacts are these :

hay driving to market, and all sorts Ot
business proceeding as usual. Shortly
after the King 4id arive, but we were' --

told no one could get within a hundred;
yards of his carriage, he is so: closely
guarded. We passed on to the gardens
of Versailles, whic,h surpass all descrip
tion for grandeur and extent. They

ofd age and decav. No improvement is annpnclpfl tn rlnt that cfnn.l the nr. cumstances, but in the present instance theseen going on nothing is doner for pos
On Friday, the 30th day of Sept. last,

near the close of (he day, a little lad a- -
selves by a line of private conduct, in no respect

UPr n thp room Thp mni- - nnorii f ,KB wais au uie HUB asaillSl mem. VV e arevow will ma M v I ft VE I .estimable, cut not only are these mere exceptions, terity no man thinks of any thing be- - y .1 hv no monns rripnrll v tr nroc hnf c noO f I J " -- - J v. V wv amvrbout 8 years old, by the nairie of George clock was so .arranged," that thi3 bird,but, in all such cases, the fault might be traced to vond the present moment. Uur lands are passengers were taken, and nobody's livessome' radical defect ef character, or to a want of "
. i , i 4 1 . . , .... . r raiivs, mai leu in pursuit OI me cows. c'e'J icvumiiori oi inc imuuic iinuu, an- -

hazarded bnt those ot persons who assum were crowded with people promenadingi Y i . ' ' , He made his way alon? the nath,tlvFoush peared throusrh a little door, which flewacquaintance with the World.- - I am here only al
production, and when exhausted are a- - ed the risk voluntarily, we have no parti- -hiding to the 'splendid instances, where it is impos n every tlirectioh. Here the chief objectj O I r I '

a piece of woods of about iialfW mile inopenat the striking of each hour, and criedbandoned for the youthful west. Because cuiar. oDiection to make.sible to suppose affecfaiian but in the great ma. attraction was the palace of Buonalength. On reachinc the o'nnosite side of cuckoo, cuckoo, and immediately disap- -
nature has been prodigal to us, we seem New York Com. Adv. parte and the Empress-Josephin- e j it isthe woods, he found his cattle and start- - peared. Mr. Speaker, Continued the ec- -jority of cases, ' that is the key to .the necessity.

The truth is, that most vicious habits arise at first
from affectation. There is not, I feel persuaded,

to think it unnecessary to do any thing open to the public, and -- servants are.
for ourselves. lhe industry and skill Black Teas. A letter to a gentleman placed in it by Government to exhibit it

ed towards home. ; The drove consisted centric gentleman from Roanoke, in his
of a very gentle old cow and a number peculiar tone of voice,-wit- his significant
ot younc cattle. His mother told him point of the finger, both inimitable,) the

much sin. resulting from real impulse. ' The most that have converted the inclement and in iNew York, dated Canton. rChina.) o strangers for a shilling or two Sabof it is committed in imitation of something, which
we think fine. One silly fellow thinks it' looks fine barren hills of New Enc'and into a bath, toihem, is the best day of the week.previous to his starting, to keep near the Sentleman Dy "'horn I am now called to or- - April 5d, says ': ' All green teas are cu

red with Prussian blue,
.

to give them a good
I 1 1 t f 1 t

garden, in the genial climate and fertileto be smoking cigars--accordin- gly he smokes them But this, with alk its di-reg-
ard for theold Qer remiQ(ls Bie much ot the automa- -cow, as she would conduct him on a very

There is no trace of a love of tobacco he only soil ef the South, would cieate almost a Sabbath, was but'a tithe of what we hadnf coior, ana are hence thecetore consiuered
wishes to be seen with a cigar in his mouth. An straight course home. This he was care-

ful to obey : but shortly after he had en- -
classbv the Chinese as partly poisoned. Nothis bodv some vears. and the onl v exnres- -faradise. uur natural advantages arc to witm ss at St. Cloud,, another royal "

other silly fellows's imagination is dazzled by the
i I lI ILhinpsiP I1CO an vlncrri ntinn tf reenamong the greatest with which Providence tea,sion that ever escaped his lips in my near- - " rr ""j "0""' '"glories of the table ; he accordingly drinks not at esidence about six miles from Paris. It.

s a lovely spot, situate ai the foot of a
t

mf ' mJ

tered the woods
,

on his way home, walk-
ing by the side of the old cow, he heard

has blessed mankind, but we lack the except to sen, neither uo anv foreignersall because he likes drink, but because he thinks ing, was order, crder order.
gentle declivity, beautifully studded with .some other people who do drink, are uncommonly Mr. Van Buren has been taking lessons

fine fellows, and so he must drink' too., A tnird rees and long shady groves, and several ,ot Mr. Randolph's cuckoo, and is an equal
a crackling in the bushes, and on laoking
roundwhat should he see but a large bear
inakinsr towards him with all tlfn aneed

who have resided any length of time in the
country., The best and highest priced
green teas, however, are tinged with but
very little Prussian blue."

spun to enjoy anu improve mem. me
rich ore is beneath" our feet, vet we dij;
not for it. The golden fruit hangs from
the bough, and we lit hoi our hands to
gather it. The cask of delicious liquor

ly well behaved bird. All that he says is,swears, because he liked the sound of an oath one
dav in a friend's mouth. In the same manner, in

very large tountain. Here, there is an
annual fete or grand fair, which begins on. -- .w 1.1 C .l-- .i . "Ditto to General Jackson Ditto Ditto.

most of the instances that are pointed out, of - men ' Sun. tlie 6th of September and Jasts tor three .,
auu mry mat mose ferocious animals are
possessed of. At this critical period, Fete of a Goat. A fellow carrying aic Kpfnrn nur pvpc Im t tvp nrp I97 V

of talents who have becoxne degraded by their
vices, they are in reality only pretenders, or little large lookiner "fflass covered with ereenThe last stage of human misery. Theevt to broach it. In thinking in writ-Kran- Se

1

as U m.a--
v. se.e,' the b,7 Psess1

wefKS. ine u ii ui ocjui'iiiuer uappeiicu '
this year to be a Sabbat', but just so muchbetter, setting themselves with great anxiety to .

National Guzette eivea thp. fr.llowmo- - baize, lately stopped at Lincoln's Inncu iicscuc ui.iiiuiu or.ougn to make usegf in ttfiKing, we are equal to any peoruin themselves with a character for cleverness. ot hi the better f.r commencing the fair. Ac-cording- lv,

on our at rivals about 5 o'clockSiich'toen ate only worthy,of pity they are fool alternative which was W jump a- - shocking detail of a lunatic case in New fields (London) and stopping to see an ex-tri- de

of the cow's back, and leaning for- - Hampshire : ibition of Punch and Judy. placed hisgla'ssple on the face of the earth but we do
nothing but think, Write, and talk.lshly loosing the name of good citizens,. in order, to

jvard he caught her by the horns, and ingain nothing. 1 he fact is, that degraded habit in the afternoon, we found at least eight
or ten thou-an- d people collected, someAn insane pauper in Nashua is now against the iron-railin- g of the garden.

this penlousV&tuation rode through the confined in a dutio-eo- built in thp r.pllar Some mischiivous boys threw up theare totally inconsistent with the? exercise of the
higGer mental faculties.. Instead of the fancy be promenading the avenues, some loiteringBaltimore. JSov. 14. woods.- - lhe bear seemed- - to envy him of his keener, from whom he Turmallv pa- - baize and left the class exposed. A fine
ing burnished, as many suppose, by the use of li by the fountains but the great masis en- -MARYLAND Whatever may be the his elevated 'situation, and fain would caped, was pursued, brouoht back, and e ffoat crossed the road, went up to th- -

with some kind ot active amuse- -
result ot the elections in the other States, have pulled him down. lhe cattle ran placed there foi ?afe keeping . Shut up g'ass, then retired back a few paces, and inent. Conceive a beautilul wood, with

quor, it is deadened. Intoxication chains and
blunts the intellectual power, and a man might
just as well attempt to improve his dancing by tie-in- ?

up bis legs, as think of writing better by'means
and whatever me nnai issue or tne con- - anu roareu uie Doy screamed put all in darkness, he hecame frantir. ; wpIH reanne on his hind lears. darted torward an open space jn the centre, with lentatest for the Presidency, the citizens of did not terrifyihe bear. Ever and aioti he might, and no one dared aonroach him. with all his might, and made a desperat

of a libation to the jolly God, Bacchus. I grant and booths of every descrintwn here ii,.
Ball and there a Ctmcert, Shows and Ex- - .

plunge at his supposed antagonist, going
that liquor loosens the tongue considerably and,
in creneraL seems to briehten the hourof conver- - head and shoulders through the glass

Maryland will ever have cause to recur she would come along side of our gallant They fastened up' every outlet of escape,
witlymde and exultation, the part they rider, growling and snarling anrjtrtfcrflg and "here, fur two-years- , has he been im'--
have borne in the melee However qher with her paws and would have torn him prisoned without fire, without clothing
State may have succumbed to theMrfu- - in pieces, but for the other cattle, who and no human &i has nnnxgnon him

hib'ftions wiihwut number,- - "an iiiimVtie.
concourse of well dressed' people mixingslhe crowd deserted Mr. Punch and hissation ; hut tha effect is auite

Mhk
Mififcrent M when the

family, ami joined in a general laugh attoper comes to paper. He theft finds that the ste$--
y, accurate exertion of inindt which is requir(teHe of official patronage and pirty nia- - would as often attack her in threar, and A troughvii placed to receive his food. the mischance of the unfortunate man.

for composition is out oi tn question, and alter chnery, our giwTftus oiu iio:irerf as in as she would tur to give them battle, tne and here he is fad dailv like the ve ry

in the dance, or trying their good fortune
at some game of chance, amid the noise
of shouting and2 music, and you may have
some conception of the grand fair of St. .

Cloud. It is generally announced by--

writing a few sentences, which he kaows evenj in th llava nf Revolutionary strifei : I cow would of her soma' mils. She Dr. Thos. P. Jones, formerly Super' .his blind state, are incoherent and useless, he drops
syne : Is pot such a picture too painful
even for the imagination ?"and intendent of the Patent Office, and forYet rears her crest, unconquered and sublimejkwjpuiu inen-eav- e tuefiyoung cattle,

several years past at the head of the Buand we, who have contributed to place cnewitrTall speJd'attec the boy, wich
seemed to be her whole aim. Several

the pen in despair. ill .

THE NORTf AND SOUTH. Xhe Highwayman off his Guard.fif-i- n this proud position, may transmit reau of Archives and Laws, in the De
partment of State, has relinquishei
the latter office, for the purpose of de

to ourtchildren, as we receivp it from times she rose upon her hind legs to take Arider to a commercial house in Lon
him, and as oftenithe cattle would give don, wtfs Stacked afew miles bevon dour latners, .

i and thus they followed thrj? Winchester, a single hih-wa- y voting his time exclusively to the prepaWe extract from the Columbia fS. C,;
Telescope, a sketch of the Speech of Mr. man,her battle

the woods
A nohle heritage'of heart and hand,

And proud distinction from each other land, , until the bear's cubs came up who robbed him of his purse and Docket I ration of the papers for, and furnishing
I . I. I A I f I 1 ... . I 1 . f T- - . I ISenator Preston, at a public meeting at Whose sons have Lowed them, at a monarch s auu uie young can; im ueu upuu uiein. i uook, containing cash and notes to a con- - auvice to, applicants lor ratenrs lor wnicn

authority to take place at one of the roy-- v

al residences, and graciously countenan-
ced by his Majesty as he returns from
Chapel in his carriage. 1

The scene was such as we could have
enjoyed at any other time, for the people
were all Sober, orderly and well behaved

but such was not our idea of the way
to spend a Sabbath. We now hastened
back to the city, and found the; gardens .

crowded vyith people, andnhe shopS'qekf-l- y

all shut most of them, we. believe,
close about four in the afternoon, for the

Columbia, in reference to the Charleston lhe old bear took their part, and the cow siderable amount. " Sir," said the rider,fnotioa
As if his senseless sceptre were a wand,and Cincinnati Railroad. and her rider had arrived at the door of "I have suffered you to take my proper- - nently qualify him.' Nat. Int.

He said that no Southern man can
lately doneVthrough

Full of the magic of exploded science"

In addition to this proud consciousness
me iarm nouse, ere me oia Dear couia ty, ana you are welcome to it. It is myjourney (as he had again refiew her attack. The boy was master's and the loss of it cannot do him Ustful Invention for the Sink of the Army

the Northern States. and witness the of duty and distinction, the result of the Cant. H L. Thistle, of Nw-Orlean- salmost senseless with fright, and it was much harm, but as it will look very cow- -
nmkt until enrrta t i in q off ai ho liar! alinrKtorl qiiIIprosperity, the industry, the public spjr election in Maryland will enable us to

it which they exhibit the sedulous cu - settle, by the supreme authority of the jrum the cow that he was enabled tore- - making any defence. I shnnM wiah vnn Volunteers durin? the last camnaijrn in
i - i o J . j v , n purpose of getting some recreation. Now,tiyation of all those arts bv which life is npnnlp. the difficulties in which we have

n reality, is all-Par- is in the streetsj theporMo his mother the why and where- - just to fire a pistol through my coat." Florida, has invented a saddle for the
fore. It is thought the boy will hereafter With all my heart," said the hishwav- - conveyance of the sick on a march. The hum of human voices is heard.every where
prefer that some one else should drive the man ! "where will,you have the ball ?" invention has met with great favor among the public gardens ae crowded' with
cows home. Here, said the rider, iust by the side of Officers of the armv ; anrf the War De

rendered comfortable knd respectable been involved by the conduct of some f
without feelings pf dsep sadness ind our faithless public agents Upon that
shame, as he remembers his own neglec- - point, the public voice has been express-te- d

and desolate hrjme. There, no dwell- - ed in such a manner as to leave not tlie
ing is abandoned; noiarm uncultivated, no slightest room for hesitation as to the
man idle, no waterfall even, unemployed, course to be pursued. The convocation

oUngers,nd the mustcjs more splendid :
Bradford, (Me.) Oct. 2, 1836. the, button. The unthinking highwayman partment, to testify its high opinion of it. than usual. In the garden of the Palais

Royal the fountain isplajing, and on bothwas as good as his word but as soon as has already ordered fifty saddles to be
he had fired, the rider knocked him off made for present purposes. It requires
his horse, and with the assistance of a 8 or 10 men, says the Army and NavyDEFERRED ARTICLES. sides may be seen crowds rushing into .Every person and every thing performs a of the Legislature, by the Governor, - is

he theatres, which reap a rich harvesti n ... ...l- - . .i i rt i . itpart towards the grand result, 'and the universally approved, and, unless a r?7 Tnt --Oni. nftu mnct "avetier, came pp at me time, ioa- - nrontcie, to carry a wounneu man on a on Sabbath.evenings ; and again "smallerwhole land ia covered with fertile fields'. ntp. he formed in the meantime, it wil I. . .... ..ir j ired the hiffhwavman in iai . I parties of two or three desperate charac- -iiierrpssino- - iiistLaiiues ui scu-uc- ni aiiaiiun i j - litter, and then the progress is very slow.
By means of Captain Thistle's saddle, an awith Manufactories and Canals and Rail

i
devolve upon that body to adopt the ne

. . m . km AftACQ ua inn n"0 nr in in fa nwo ni zm i' j.
troad, and Public ers may be spen'passing to and from the

egahzed gaming-house- s in one of the .

Ed.nces, ana - lowns cessary measures tor tilling the vacancies r ZZ: , Look at'This . The FalUliver Mon horse and a man to lead him are suffici- -
and Cities. Along the route of the great hn the Electoral college. It fortunately hap- - I . . . hlnr vivpc 9)1 nr'nunf nl a enn r iua Km I flnt arwl tha nulianr is rpmnvpr wtih lCa principal streets, near this spot. Such. .,A young married woman, ot very good "7 &, ; , . " ""'J .' , . r. . "iMew York Canal,! (that glorious monu- - pens, that, by an amendment ot tne ion

Lreneral appearance, and very well dress- - e! .
,u w"u Ctt,ue,lu " ,auoui l,u,u auu "wumucui.. s the mode of spending a babbath m fa- -

ment of the glorious memory of De Witt stitutidn, to which little attention seems o , w i Pifriu vpflra norn rn wnric a& a nv Linnrpr. ris public amusements, theatricals andivoc rallpfl nnnn to answer tn a corn- - rr J o rJ , ,
Cli nton.V a ChiuLl. a Rftilrnlifl and a I tn hn vp hppn naid. the Leffislature has mcuf imo w.-. . I' - where, he has continued to labor from gambling. We retired to our room sick

and wearied of such scenes,' havine 'nefurnpike are to be seen In the width of plenary pfwer over the case in question. p,,i ".- -cs - -"-- 6-6 ". that time to the present. At no timP A ronv of the TeWranh dated October: a. i l. n nn r r u ao it- - e i i l - sr rwiin nauuuai iiuuailouu... i - ... :,i.i nr, . j I .o.i,' ki:u..i nTi. " oouuiiaiicu ax. vuiuiiiuus. bi--ui wi ver before, in one day, Witnessed so much'Fjinaps a hundred, yards, each ot them and we have no uoudi mac meir action m
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